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TESTIMONY F O E T H E CHUECH. 

DEAR BRETHREN AND SISTERS:—The Lord 
has visited me again in great mercy. I have been 
greatly afflicted for a few months past. Disease has 
pressed me heavily. For years I have been af-
flicted with dropsy, and disease of the heart. It 
has had a tendency to depress my spirits, and de-
stroy my faith and courage. The message to the 
Laodiceans has not accomplished that zealous re-
pentance with God's people I expected to. see, and 
my perplexity of mind has been great. Disease 
seemed to make continual progress upon me, and 
I thought I must lie down in the grave. I had 
no desire to live, therefore could not take hold of 
faith and pray for my recovery. Often when I 
retired to rest at night, I realized that I was in 
danger of losing my breath before morning. In 
this state I fainted at midnight. Brn. Andrews 
and Loughborough were sent for, and earnest pe-
titions were offered to God in my behalf. The de-
pression and heavy weight was lifted from my 
aching heart, and I was taken off in vision, and 
saw these things which I present before you. 

I saw that Satan had been trying to drive me 
to discouragement and despair, to make me desire 
death rather than life. I was shown that it was 
not God's will I should now cease from the work, 
and lie down in the grave; for then the enemies 
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of our faith would triumph, and the hearts of 
God's children would be made sad. I saw that I 
should often suffer anguish of spirit; that I should 
suffer much; yet I had the promise that those 
around me would encourage and help me; that my 
courage and strength might not fail while so 
fiercely buffeted by the Devil. 

I saw that the testimony to the Laodiceans ap-
plied to God's people at the present time, and the 
reason it has not accomplished a greater work is 
because of the hardness of their hearts. But God 
has o-iven the message time to do its work, lhe 
heart must be purified from sins which have so 
Ion" shut Jesus out. This fearful message will do 
its work. When it was first presented, it led 
to close examination of heart. Sins were con-
fessed, and the people of God were stirred ev-
erywhere. Nearly all believed that this mes-
sage would end in the loud cry of the third an-

But as they failed to see the powerful work 
accomplished in a short time, many lost the effect 
of the message. I saw that this message would 
not accomplish its work in a few short months. It 
was designed to arouse the people of God, to dis-
cover to them their backslidings, and lead to zeal-
ous repentance, that they might be favored with 
the presence of Jesus, and be fitted for the loud 
cry of the third angel. As this message affected 
the heart it led to deep humility before God. An-
gels were sent in every direction to prepare unbe-
lieving hearts for the truth. The cause of God 
be^an°to rise, and his people were acquainted with 
their position. If the counsel of the True Wit-
ness had been fully heeded, God would have 

wrought for his people in greater power. The ef-
forts made since the message has been given have 
been blessed of God, and many souls have been 
brought from error and darkness to rejoice in the 
truth! I saw that God would prove his people. 
Patiently Jesus bears with them, and does not 
spue them out of his mouth in a moment. Said 
the angel, " God is weighing his people." If the 
message had been of as short duration as many of 
us supposed, there would have been no time for 
God's people to develop character. Many moved 
from feeling, not from principle and faith, and 
this solemn, fearful message stirred them. It 
wrought upon their feelings, excited their fears; 
but did not accomplish the work God designed 
that it should. God reads the heart. Lest his 
people should be deceived in regard to themselves, 
he gives them time'for the excitement to wear off, 
and he proves them to see if they will obey the 
counsel of the True Witness. 

God leads his people 011 step by step. He brings 
them up to different points which are calculated to 
manifest what is in the heart. Some endure at 
one point, but fall off at the next. At every ad-
vanced point the heart is tested, and tried a little 
closer. If the professed people of God find then-
hearts opposed to the straight work of God, it 
should convince them that they have a work to 
do to overcome, or be spued out of the mouth of 
the Lord. Said the angel, God will bring his 
work closer and closer to test them, and prove ev-
ery one of his people. Some are willing to receive 
one point, but when God brings them to another 
testing point, they shrink from it and stand 



back, because they find it strikes directly at some 
cherished idol. Here they have opportunity to 
see what is.in their hearts that shuts out Jesus. 
They prize something higher than the truth, and 
their hearts are not prepared to receive Jesus. 
Individuals are tested and proved a length of time 
to see if they will sacrifice their idols, and heed 
the counsel of the True Witness. If they will not 
be purified through obeying the truth, and over-
come their selfishness, their pride, and evil pas-
sions, the angels of God have their charge, " They 
are joined to their idols, let them alone," and they 
pass on to their work, leaving theni with their evil 
traits unsubdued, to the control of evil angels. 
Those who come up to every point, and stand every 
test, and overcome, be the price what it may, have 
heeded the counsel of the True Witngss, and they 
will be fitted for translation by the latter rain. 

God proves his people in this world. This is 
the fitting up place to appear in his presence. 
Here in this world, in these last days, individuals 
will show what power affects their hearts, and con-
trols their actions. If it is the power of divine 
truth, it will lead to good works. It will elevate 
the receiver, and make him noble hearted and 
generous, like his divine Lord. But if the evil 
angels control the heart, it will be seen in various 
ways. The fruit will be selfishness, covetousness. 
pride and evil passions. The heart is deceitful 
above all things, and desperately wicked. Pro-
fessors of religion are riot willing to closely exam-
ine their own selves to see whether they are in the 
faith, and it is a fearful fact that many are lean-
ing on a false hope. Some lean upon an old expe-
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rience they had years ago; but when brought 
down to this heart-searching time, when all should 
have a daily experience, they have nothing to re-
late. They seem to think a profession of the truth 
will save them. "When those sins which God 
hates are subdued, Jesus will come in and sup with 
you and you with him. You will then draw di-
vine strength from Jesus, and you will grow up in 
him, and be able with holy triumph to say, Bles-
sed be God who giveth us the victory through our 
Lord Jesus Christ. It would be more pleasing to 
the Lord if lukewarm professors of religion had 
never named his name. They are a continual 
weight to those who would be faithful followers of 
Jesus. They are a stumblingblock to unbelievers, 
and evil angels exult over them, and taunt the an-
gels of God with their crooked course. Such are 
a curse to the cause at home or abroad. They 
draw nigh to God with their lips, while their heart 
is far from him. 

. I was shown that the people of God should not 
imitate the fashions of the world. Some have 
done this, and are fast losing their peculiar, holy 
character, which should distinguish them as God's 
people. I was pointed back to God's ancient peo-
ple, and then was led to compare their dress and 
apparel with the mode of dress in these last days. 
Wh at a difference! What a change ! Then the 
women were not so bold as now. When they 
went in public they covered their face with a vail. 
In these last days fashions are shameful and im-
modest. They are noticed in prophecy. They 
were first brought in by a class over whom Satan 
has entire control, who, "beingpast feeling, (with-
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out any conviction of the Spirit of God,) have given 
themselves over unto laciviousness, to work all un-
cleanness with greediness." If God's professed peo-
ple had not departed greatly from him, there would 
now be a marked difference between their dress, 
and that of the world. The small bonnets, exposing 
the face and head show a lack of modesty. The 
hoops are a shame. The inhabitants of earth are 
growing more and more corrupt, and the line of 
distinction must be more plain between them and 
the Israel of God, or the curse which falls upon 
worldlings will fall on God's professed people. 

I was directed to the following scriptures. 
Said the angel, They are to instruct God's people. 
1 Tim. ii, y, 10. In like manner also that women 
adorn themselves in modest apparel, with shame-
facedness and sobriety; not with broidered hair, or 
gold, or pearls, or costly array; but (which becom-
eth women professing godliness) with good works. 
1 Peter iii, 3-5. Whose adorning, let it not be 
that outward adorning of plaiting the hair and 
of wearing of gold, or of putting on of apparel; but 
let it be the hidden man of the heart, in that 
which is not corruptible, even the ornament of a 
meek and quiet spirit, which is in the sight of 
God of great price. For after this manner in the 
old time, the holy women also who trusted in God, 
adorned themselves. 

Young and old, God is now testing you. You 
are deciding your own eternal destiny. Your pride, 
your love to follow the fashions of the world, your 
vain and empty conversation, your selfishness, are 
all put in the scale, and the weight of evil is fear-
fully agaiffst you. You are poor, and miserable, 
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and blind, and naked. While evil is increasing 
and taking deep root, it is choking the good seed 
which has been sown in the heart, and soon the 
word will be spoken to the angels of God concern-
in<>- you, as was given concerning Eli's house, that 
your sins shall not be purged with sacrifice nor of-
fering forever. Many I saw were flattering them-
selves that they were good christians, who have 
not a single ray of light from Jesus. They know 
not what it is to be renewed by the grace of God. 
They have no living experience for themselves in 
the things of God. And I saw that the Lord 
was whetting his sword in heaven to cut them 
down. 0 that every cold, lukewarm professor 
could realize the clean work that God is about to 
make among his prof:sse"cl people. Dear friends, 
do not deceive yourselves concerning your condi-
tion. You cannot deceive God. Says the True 
Witness, " I know thy works." The third angel 
is leading up a people, step by step, higher and 
higher. At every step they will be tested. 

The plan of Systematic Benevolence is pleasing 
to God. I was pointed back to the days of the 
apostles, and saw that God laid the plan by the 
descent of his Holy Spirit, and by the gift of 
prophesy counseled his people in regard to_ a sys-
tem'of benevolence. All were to share in this 
work of imparting of tlieir carnal things to those 
who ministered unto them in spiritual things. 
They were also taught that the widows-and father-
less had a claim upon their charity. Pure and un-
defiled religion is defined, to visit the widows and 
fatherless in their affliction, and to keep unspotted 
from the world. I saw it was not merely to sym-
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patbize with them in their affliction by comforting 
words, but to aid them, if needy, with their sub-
stance. God has given health to young men and 
women, and they can obtain a great blessing by 
aiding the widow and fatherless in their affliction. 
I saw that God required young men to sacrifice 
mere for the good of others, lie claims more of 
them than they are willing to perform. I f they 
keep themselves unspotted from the world, cease 
to follow its fashions, and lay by that which the 
lovers of pleasures spend in useless articles to grat-
ify pride, and give it to the worthy afflicted ones, 
and to sustain the cause, they will have the ap-
proval of Him who says, " I know thy works." 
There is order in heaven, and God is well pleased 
with the efforts of his people in trying to move 
with system and order in his work. I saw that 
there should be order in the church of God, and 
arrangement in regard to carrying forward success-
fully the last great message of mercy to the world. 
God is leading his people in the plan of Systemat-
ic Benevolence, and this is one of the very points 
which will cut the closest with some, to which God 
is bringing up his people. To them this point 
cuts off the right arm, and plucks out the right 
eye, while to others it is a great relief. To no-
ble, generous souls the demands upon them seem 
very small, and they cannot be content to do so 
little. Some have large possessions, and if they 
lay by them in store lor charitable purposes as God 
has prospered them, it seems to them like a large 
sum. The selfish heart clings as closely to a little 
offering as to a larger one, and makes the small of-
fering look very large. I was pointed back to the 
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commencement of this last work. Then some 
who loved the truth, could consistently talk of sac-
rificing. They devoted much to the cause of God 
to send the truth to others. They have sent their 
treasure beforehand to heaven. Brethren, you 
who have received the truth at a later period, and 
have large possessions, God has called you into the 
field, not merely that you may enjoy the truth, 
but that you may aid with your substance in car-
rying forward this rait work. And if you have an 
interest in this work, you will venture out, and invest 
something in it, that others may be saved by your 
efforts, and you reap with them the final reward. 
Great sacrifices have been made, and privations 
endured to place the truth in a clear light before 
you. Now God calls upon you, in your turn, to 
make great efforts, and to sacrifice in order to place 
the truth before those who are in darkness. God 
requires this. You profess to believe the truth; 
let your works testify to the fact. Unless your 
faith works, it is'dead. Nothing but a living 
faith will save you in the fearful scenes which are 
just before you. 

I saw that it was time that those who have their 
large possessions begin to work fast. It is time 
they were not only laying by them in store as God 
is now prospering them, but as he HAS prospered 
them. Plans were especially laid in the days of 
the apostles that some should not be eased and 
others burdened. Arrangements were made that 
all should share equally in the burdens of the 
church of God according to their several ability. 
Said the angel, The axe must be laid at the root of 
the tree. If the heart is wrapt in earthly treas-
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ure, like Judas they will complain. His heart 
coveted the costly ointment poured upon Jesus,. 
and he sought to hide his selfishness under a pi-
ous, conscientious regard for the poor. " W h y 
was not this ointment sold for three hundred pence 
and given to the poor?" He wished he had the 
ointment in his possession; it would not thus be 
lavished upon the Saviour. He would apply it to 
his own use; sell it for money. He prized his 
Lord just enough to sell him to wicked men for a 
few pieces of silver. As Judas brought up the 
poor as an excuse for his selfishness, professed chris-
tians, whose hearts are covetous, will seek to hide 
their selfishness under a put-on conscientiousness. 
0 , they fear Systematic Benevolence is getting 
like the nominal churches! Let not your left 
hand know what your right hand doeth ! They 
seem conscientious to follow exactly the Bible as 
they understand it in this matter j but they en-
tirely neglect the plain declaration of Christ, " Sell 
that ye have and give alms." 

"Take heed that ye do not your alms before 
men to be seen of them." Some think this text 
tcaches that they must be secret in their works 
of charity. And they do but very little, excusing 
themselves, because they do not know just how to 
give. But Jesus explained it to his disciples as 
follows: "Therefore, when thou doest thine 
alms, do not sound a trumpet before thee as 
the hypocrites do, in the synagogues, and in 
the streets, that they may have glory of men. 
Yerily, I say unto you, they have their re-
ward." They gave to be regarded noble and gen-
erous by men. They received praise of men, and 
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Jesus taught his disciples that it was all the reward 
they would have. With many, the left hand 
does not know what^he right hand does, for the 
right hand does nothing worthy of the notice of 
the left hand. This lesson of Jesus to his disci-
ples was to rebuke those who wished to receive glo-
ry of men. They performed their alms-giving up-
on some very public gathering; and before doing 
this, a public proclamation was made of their gen-
erosity before the people, and many gave large 
sums merely to have their name exalted by men. 
And the means given in this manner was often ex-
torted from others by oppressing the hireling iu 
his wages, and grinding the face of the poor. 

Then I was shown that this scripture does not ap-
ply to those who have the cause of God at heart, and 
use their means humbly to advance it. I was di-
rected to these texts: " Let your light so shine 
before men, that they may see your good works, 
and glorify your Father which is in heaven." 
" B y their fruits ye shall know them." I was 
shown that scripture testimony will harmonize, 
when it is rightly understood. The good works of 
the children of Grod, are the most effectual preach-
ing the unbeliever has. He thinks there must be 
strong motives that actuate the christian to deny 
self, and with his possessions, try to save his fel-
low man. It is unlike the spirit of the world. 
Such fruits testify that they are genuine chris-
tians. They seem to be constantly reaching up-
ward to a treasure that is imperishable. 

In every gift and offering there should be a suit-
able object before the giver—not to uphold any 
in idleness—not to be seen of men or to get a 
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great name—but to glorify God by advancing his 
cause. Some make large donations to the cause of 
God, but their brother who i^poor may be suffer-
ing close by them, and they ao nothing to relieve 
him. Little acts of kindness imparted to their 
brother in a secret manner would bind their hearts 
together, and would be noticed in heaven. I saw 
that the rich should make a difference in their 
prices, and their wages to the afflicted and widows, 
and the worthy poor among them. But I saw it was 
too often the case that the poor were taken advan-
tage of, and the rich reap the advantage, if there is 
any to be gained, and the last penny is exacted for 
every favor. It is all written in heaven. " I 
know thy works." 

The greatest sin which now exists in the church 
is covetousness. God frowns upon his professed 
people for their selfishness. His servants have 
sacrificed their time and their strength to carry 
them the word of life, and many have prized it 
just as highly, and no more, as their works have 
shown. If they can help the servant of God just 
as well as not, they sometimes do it; but he is of-
ten left to pass on, and but little done for him. 
But if they employ a day laborer he must be paid 
full wages. But the self-sacrificing servant of 
God labors for them in word and doctrine; he car-
ries the heavy burden of the work on his soul; he 
patiently shows from the word of God the danger-
ous errors which are hurtful to the soul; he en-
forces the necessity of immediately tearing up the 
weeds which choke the good seed sown; he brings 
out of the storehouse of God's word things new 
and old to feed the flock of God. All acknowl-
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edge that they have been benefited; but the pois-
onous weed covetousness, is so deeply rooted they 
let the servant of God leave them without admin-
istering of their temporal things. They have prized 
his wearing labor just as highly as they act. Says 
the True Witness, " I know thy works." 

I saw that God's servants are not placed beyond 
the temptations of Satan. They are often fearful-
ly beset by the enemy, and have a hard battle to 
fight. If they could be released from their com-
mission, they would gladly labor with their hands. 
Their labor is called for by their brethren; but 
when they see it so lightly prized, they are de-
pressed. True, they look to the final settlement 
for their reward, and this bears them up, but 
their families must have food and clothing. Their 
time belongs to the church of God. It i3 not at 
their own disposal. They sacrifice the society of 
their families to benefit others, and there are those 
who are benefited by their labors who are indiffer-
ent to their wants. I saw that it was doing injus-
tice to such, to let them pass on and deceive them-
selves They think they are approved of God, 
when he despises their selfishness. Not only will 
these selfish ones be called to render an account to 
God how they have used their Lord's money; but 
for all the depression, and heart-aching feelings 
they have brought upon God's chosen servants, 
which have crippled their efforts, will be set to 
their account. 

The True Witness declares," I know thy works." 
The selfish, covetous heart will be tested. Some are 
not willing to devote to God a very small portion of 
the increase of their earthly treasure. They would 
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start tack with horrorifyou should speak of t̂ he prin-
cipal. What have they sacrificed for God ? Noth-
ing. They profess to believe that Jesus is com-
ing; but their works deny their faith. Every in-
dividual will live out all the faith he has. False-
hearted professor, " Jesus knows thy works." He 
hates your stinted offerings, your lame sacrifices. 

I saw that many feel at liberty to use the means 
freely that is lent them of God, for their own con-
venience in fitting up pleasant homes here ; but 
when they build a house in which to worship the 
great God, who inliabiteth eternity, they cannot 
afford to let the Lord have the use of the means 
he has lent them. Each is not striving to excel 
the other in showing his gratitude to God for the 
truth, by doing all he can to prepare a suitable 
place of worship ; but some are trying to do just 
as little as possible; and they feel that their means 
is as good as lost which they spend in, preparing a 
place for the Most High to visit them. Such an 
offering is lame, and not acceptable to God. I 
saw that it would be much more pleasing to God 
if his people would show as much wisdom in pre-
paring a house for him, as they do in their own 
dwellings. 

The sacrifices and offerings of the children of Is-
rael were commanded to be without blemish or 
spot, the best of the flock, and every one of the chil-
dren of Israel must share in this work. The work 
will be extensive. If you build a house for G od, do 
not offend and limit him in casting hi your lame 
offerings. Put the very best offering into a house 
built for God. Let it be the very best you have, 
and show an interest to have it convenient and 
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comfortable. Some think time is so short it is no 
matter. Then carry out the same in your dwell-
ings, and in all your worldly arrangements. 

I saw that God could carry on his work without 
any of man's help; but this is not his plan. The 
present world is designed as a scene of probation 
for man. He is here to form a character which 
will pass with him into the eternal world. Good 
and evil are placed before him, and his future 

'state depends upon the choice he makes. Christ 
came to change the current of his thoughts and af-
fections. His heart must be cut off from his earth-
ly treasure, and placed upon the heavenly. By 
his self-denial, God can be glorified. The great 
sacrifice has been made for man, and now man will 
be tested and proved to see if he will follow the 
example of Jesus, and make a sacrifice for his fel-
low-man. Satan and his angels are combined 
against the people of God; but Jesus is seeking to 
purify them unto himself. He requires them to 
advance his work. God has deposited enough in 
this world among his people to carry forward his 
work, without embarrassment, and it is his plan 
that the means which he has entrusted to his peo-
ple be used judiciously. Sell that ye have and 
give alms, is a part of God's sacred word. The 
servants of God must arise, cry aloud and spare 
not, " Show my people their transgressions, and 
the house of Jacob their sins." The work of God 
is to be more extensive, and if his people follow 
his counsel, there will not be much means in 
their possession to be consumed in the final confla-
gration. All will have laid up their treasure 

2 
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where motli and rust cannot corrupt, and the heart 
will not have a cord to bind it to earth. 

I was then shown that the parable of the talents 
has not been fully understood. This lesson of im-
portance was given to the disciples for the benefit 
of christians living in the last days. And these 
talents do not represent merely the ability to 
preach and instruct from the word of God. The 
parable applies to the temporal means which God 
has entrusted to his people. Those to whom the 
five and two talents were given, traded and doubled 
that which was committed to their trust. God re-
quires of those who have their possessions here to 
put their money out to usury for him, to put it in-
to the cause to spread the truth. And if the truth 
lives "in the heart of the receiver, he also will aid 
with his substance in sending the truth to others, 
and through his efforts, his influence and his 
means, other souls embrace the truth, and begin 
also to work for God. I saw that some of God's 
professed people are like the man who hid his tal-
ent in the earth. They keep their possessions and 
means from doing good to God's cause. They 
claim that it is their own, and that they have a 
right to do what they please with their own; and 
souls are not saved by any judicious effort they 
make with their Lord's money. As judgment 
passes upon the house of God, the angels keep a 
faithful record of every man's work, their sentence 
is recorded by their name, and the angel is com-
missioned to spare them not, but to cut them 
down at the time of slaughter. And that which 
was committed to their trust is taken from them. 
Their earthly treasure is then swept away, and 
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they have lost all. And the crowns they might 
have worn, had they been faithful, are put upon 
the heads of those saved by the faithful servants 
whose means were constantly in use for God. And 
every one they have' been the means of saving, 
adds stars to their crowns in glory, and increases 
their eternal reward. 

I was also shown that the parable of the unjust 
steward was to teach us a lesson. " Make to your-
selves friends of the mammon of unrighteousness, 
that when ye fail they may receive you into ever-
lasting habitations." If we use our means to God's 
glory here, we lay up in heaven a treasure, and 
when earthly possessions are all gone here, the 
faithful steward has Jesus and angels for his 
friends, to receive him home to everlasting habit-
ations. 

He that is faithful in that which is least, is 
faithful also in much." He that is faithful in his 
earthly possessions, which is least, to make a judi-
cious use of what God has lent him here, will 
be true to his profession. " He that is unjust in 
the least, is unjust also in much." He that will 
withhold from God that which he has lent him, 
will be unfaithful in the things of God in every 
respect. '< If therefore ye h^ve not been faithful 
in the unrighteous mammon, who will commit to 
your trust the true riches ?" If we prove unfaith-
ful in the managment of what God lends us here, 
he will never give us the immortal inheritance. 
" And if ye have not been faithful in that which 
is another man's, who shall give you that which is 
your own ?" Jesus has purchased for us redemp-
tion. It is ours; but we are placed here on pro-
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bation to see if we will prove worthy of eternal 
life. God proves us by entrusting us with earth-
ly possessions. If we are faithful to freely impart 
of what he has lent us, to advance his cause, God 
can entrust to us the immortal inheritance. " Ye 
cannot serve God and mammon." " If ye love the 
world, the love of the Father is not in you." 

I saw that God was displeased with the slack, 
loose manner in which many of his professed peo-
ple conduct their worldly business. They seem to 
lose all sense of the fact that the property they are 
using belongs to God, and they must render to 
him°an account of their stewardship. Some leave 
their worldly business in perfect confusion. Satan 
has his eye on it all, and he strikes at a favorable 
opportunity, and by his management takes much 
means out of the ranks of Sabbath-keepers. And 
this means goes into his ranks. Some who are 
ao-ed are unwilling to make any settlement of their 
worldly business, and in an unexpected moment 
they sicken and die. Their children who have no 
interest in the truth, take the property. Satan 
has managed it as it has suited him. " If there-
fore ye have not been faithful in the unrighteous 
mammon, who will commit to your trust the true 
riches? If ye have not been faithful in that 
which is an other man's, who shall give you that 
which is your own ?" I saw the awful fact, 
that Satan and his evil angels have had more to 
do with the management of the property of God's 
professed people, than the Lord has. Stewards of 
the last days are unwise. They suffer Satan to 
control their business matters, and get into his 
ranks what belongs to, and should be in, the cause 
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of God. God takes notice of you, unfaithful stew-
ards ; he will call you to account. 1 saw that the 
stewards of God can by faithful, judicious man-
agement keep their business in this world square, 
exact and straight. And if they should be sud-
denly taken away, it is their privilege and duty, 
especially for the aged, feeble and those who have 
no children, to have their means where it can be 
used in the cause of God. But I saw that Satan 
and his angels exult over their success in this 
matter. And those who should be wise heirs of 
salvation almost willingly let their Lord's money 
slip out of their hands into the enemy's ranks. In 
this way they strengthen Satan's kingdom, and 
seem to feel very easy about it! 

I saw that God was displeased with his peo-
ple for being surety for unbelievers. I was direct-
ed to these texts. Prov. xxii, 26.; Be not thou 
one of them that strike hands, or of them that are 
sureties for debts. Prov. xi, 15. He that is sure-
ty for a stranger shall smart for it; and he that 
hateth suretyship is sure. Unfaithful stewards ! 
They pledge thtit which belongs to another—their 
heavenly Father, and Satan stands ready to aid his 
children to wrench it out of their hands. 

I saw that Sabbath-keepers should not be in 
partnership with unbelievers. God's people trust 
too much to the words of strangers, ask their ad-
vice and counsel, when they should not. The en-
emy makes them his agents, and works through 
them, to perplex, and take from God's people. 

I was shown that some have no tact at wise 
• management of worldly matters. They lack the 

qualifications, and Satan takes advantage of them. 
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When this is the case, such should not remain in 
ignorance of their lack. They should be humble 
enough to counsel with their brethren, whose judg-
ment they can have confidence in, before they car-
ry out plans. I was directed to this text, Bear ye 
one another's burdens. Some are not humble 
enough to let those who have judgment, calculate 
for them until they have followed their own plans, 
and have involved themselves in difficulties. Then 
they see the necessity of having the counsel and 
judgment of their brethren; but how much heav-
ier the burden then than at the first. Brethren 
should not go to law, if it can be possibly avoided ; 
for they give the enemy great advantage to entan-
gle and perplex them. It would be better to make 
a settlement at some loss. 

I saw that some of God's children have made a 
mistake in regard to oath-taking, and Satan has 
taken advantage of this to oppress them, and take 
from them their Lord's money. I saw that the 
words of our Lord, " Swear not at all," do not 
touch the judicial oath. " Let your communica-
tion be yea, yea; and nay, nay; for whatsoever is 
more than these cometh of evil." This refers to 
common conversation. Some exaggerate in their 
language. Some swear by their own life. Others 
swear by their head. As sure as they live—as 
sure as they have a head—some take heaven and 
earth to witness that such things are so. Some 

» hope that God will strike them out of existence if 
what they are saying is not true. It is this kind 
of common swearing that Jesus warns his disci-
ples against. 

I was shown that we have men placed over us' 
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for rulers, and laws to govern the people Were 
it not for these laws, the world would be m a 
worse condition than it is now. Some of these 
laws are good, and some bad. The bad have been 
increasing, and we are yet to be brought into 
straight places. But God will sustain his people 
in being firm, and living up to the principles of 
his word. Where the laws of men conflict with 
God's word and law, we are to obey the word and 
law of God, whatever the consequences may be. 
The laws of our land, requiring of us to deliver a 
slave to his master, we are not to obey and we 
must abide the consequences of the violation o* 
this law. The slave is not the property ot any 
man. God is his rightful Master, and man has no 
right to take God's workmanship into his hands, 
and claim him as his own. 

I saw that the Lord yet has something to do 
with the laws of the land. While Jesus is in the 
Sanctuary, God's restraining Spirit is felt by rmera 
and people. But Satan controls to a great extent 
the great mass in the world, and were it not ioi 
the laws of the land, we should experience great 
suffering It was shown me that it was no viola-
tion of' God's word, when it is actually necessary, 
for his children, when called upon to testify in a 
lawful manner, to solemnly take God to witness, 
that what they say is the truth, and nothing but 
the truth. • 

Man is so corrupt that laws are made to thiow 
the responsibility upon his own head. Some men 
do not fear to lie to their fellow man; but they 
have been taught, and the restraining Spirit ot 
God has impressed them, that it is a fearful thing 
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to lie to God. The case of Ananias and Sapphi-
ra his wife, is given for an example. The mat-
ter is carried from man to God, so that if he bears 
false witness, it is "hot to man, but to the great 
God. _ He reads the heart, and knows the exact 
truth in every case. Our laws make it a high 
crime to take a false oath. God has often visited 
the one who has taken the false oath, and even 
while the oath was on his lips, the destroying an-
gel has cut him down. This was to prove a ter-
ror to evil doers. 

. -And I saw if there was any one on earth who 
could consistently testify under oath, it is the 
christian. He lives in the light of God's coun-
tenance. He grows strong in His strength. And 
when matters of importance must be decided by 
law, there is no one who can so well appeal to God 
as the christian. I was bid by the angel to notice, 
that God swear by himself. Gen. xxii, 16; Heb. 
vi, 13, 17. He sware to Abraham, [Gen. xxvi, 
3,] to Isaac, [Ps. cv, 9 ; Jer. xi, 5,] and to David, 
[Ps. cxxxii, 11; Acts ii, 30.] God required of 
the children of Israel an oath between man and 
man. Ex. xxii, 10, 11. Jesus submitted to the 
oath in the hour of his trial. The high priest said 
unto him, I adjure thee by the living God, that 
thou tell us whether thou be the Christ, the Son of 
God. Jesus said unto him, Thou hast said. If 
Jesus meant the judicial oath in his teachings to 
his disciples, he would have reproved the high 
priest, and there enforced his teachings for the 
good of his followers present. Satan has been 
pleased to have some view oath-taking in a wrong 
light, for it has given him opportunities to oppress 
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them, and take from them their Lord s money. 
The stewards of God must be more wise, lay 

their ulans, and prepare themselves to withstand 
Satan's devices; for he is to make greater eiiorts 
than he has ever made. . 

Some, I saw, have a prejudice against our rulers 
and laws; but if it was not for law, this _ world 
would be in an awful condition. God restrains our 
rulers, for the hearts of all are in his hands. 
Bounds are set beyond which they cannot go Many 
of our rulers are those whom Satan controls; but 
I saw that God has his agents even among the 
rulers And some of them will yet be converted 
to the truth. They are now acting the part that 
God would have them. When Satan works 
through his agents, propositions are made that, it 
carried out, would impede the work of God, and 
would produce great evil. The good angels move 
upon these agents of God to oppose the proposi-
tions, with strong reasons, which Satan s agents 
cannot resist. A few of God's agents will have 
p o w e r to bear down a great mass of evil, lhus 
t h e w o r k will go on until the third message has 
done its work, and at the loud cry of the third an-
eel these agents will have an opportunity to re-
ceive the truth, and some of them will be convert-
ed and endure with the saints through the tune 
of trouble. When Jesus haves the Most Holy, 
his restraining Spirit is withdrawn from rulers and 
people They are left to the control of evil angels. 
Then such laws will be made by the counsel and 
direction of Satan, that unless time should be very 
short, no flesh could be saved. „ e. w -
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A L E T T E R . 

DEAR BRO. AND SR. • The Lord has 
seen fit in his goodness to give me a vision at this 
place, and among the different things shown, were 
some things relating to you. I saw that all was not 
right with you. The enemy has been seeking 
your destruction, and through you to influence 
others. I saw that you both take an exalted posi-
tion that God has never assigned you. I saw that 
you both considered yourselves far in advance of 
the people of God. I saw you looking to Battle 
Creek with jealousy and suspicion. You would 
place your hands in there, and mould their acts 
and doings to what you consider would be right. 
You are noticing little things that you do not\m-
derstand, and that you have not the least to do 
with, and that in no way concerns you. God has 
committed his work at B. C. to chosen servants. 
He has laid the burden of the work upon them. 
Angels of God are commissioned to have oversight 
of the work, and if it does not move right, those 
who are at the head of the work will be corrected, 
and things will move in God's order without the 
interference of this individual, or that. 
, I s a w that God wants you to turn your atten-

tion to yourselves. Try your motives. You are 
deceived in regard to yourselves. You have an 
appearance of humility, and this appearance has 
influence with others, and leads them to think you 
are far advanced in the christian life; but when 
your peculiar notions are touched, self rises at 
once, and you manifest a willful, stubborn spirit. 

This is a sure evidence that you do not possess true 
humility. 

I saw that you had mistaken notions about afflict-
ing your bodies, depriving yourselves of nourish-
ing food. These things lead some of the church 
to think, surely God is with you, or you would not 
deny self, and sacrifice thus. But I saw that none 
of these things will make you more holy. The 
heathen do all this, but receive no reward for it, 
A broken and contrite spirit before God is in his 
sight of great price. I saw that your views were 
erroneous in these things, and you look at the 
church, and are watching them, noticing little 
things, when your attention should be turned to 
your"own souls' interest. God has not laid the 
burden of his flock upon you. You think that 
the church is upon the back ground, because they 
cannot see things as you do, and because they do 
not follow the same rigid course you think you are 
required to pursue. I saw that you are deceived 
in regard to your duty, and concerning the duty 
of others. Some have gone too far in the eating 
question. They have taken a rigid course, and 
lived so very plain that their health has suffered, 
disease has strengthened in the system, and the 
temple of God has been weakened. I Was referred 
back to Rochester, N. Y. I saw that when we 
lived there we did not eat nourishing food as we 
should, and disease nearly carried us to the grave. 
I saw that as God gave his beloved sleep, he was 
willing to grant them suitable food to nourish the 
strength. The motive we had was pure, It was 
to save means, that the paper might be sustained. 
We were poor. I saw that the fault then was in 
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the church. Those who had means were covet-
ous and selfish. I f these had done their part, (he 
burden would have been lightened upon us; but as 
some did not do their part, we were burdened and 
others eased. I saw that God did not require any 
one to take a course of such rigid economy as to 
weaken or injure the temple of God. There are 
duties and requirements in his word to humble the 
church and cause them to afflict their souls, with-
out entering into any course to make crosses, and 
manufacture duties to distress the body, to cause 
humility. All this is outside of the word of God. 

The time of trouble is just before us; and then 
stern necessity will require the people of God to 
deny self, to merely eat enough to sustain life j 
but God will prepare and fit his people for that 
time. Our necessity will be God's opportunity to 
impart his strengthening power, and to sustain his 
people in that fearful hour. But now God re-
quires his people to labor with their hands, the 
thing that is good, and lay by them in store as 
God has prospered them, and da their part in sus-
taining the cause of truth. This is a duty enjoin-
ed upon all who are not especially called to labor 
in word and doctrine, to devote their time in pro-
claiming tfie way of life and salvation to others. 

And those who labor with their hands must 
nourish their strength to perform this labor, and 
those who labor in word and doctrine must nour-
ish their strength, for Satan and his evil angels 
are wart-ing against them to tear down their 
strength, and they should seek rest of body and 
mind when they can, from wearing labor, and 
should eat of nourishing, strengthening food, build 
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up their strength, for they will be obliged to use, 
or brino- into exercise all the strength they have. 
I saw that it did not glorify God in the least for 
any of his people to make a time of trouble for 
themselves. There is a time of trouble just before 
God's people, and he will prepare them, and fat 
them for that fearful conflict. ^ 

I saw that your views concerning swine s flesh 
would prove no injury if you have them to your-
selves : but in your judgment and opinion you have 
made this question a test, and your actions have . 
plainly shown your faith in this matter, it boa 
requires his people to abstain from swine s _ flesh, 
he will convict them on the matter. He is just as 
willin<" to show his honest children their duty, as 
to show their duty to individuals u p o n whom he 
has not laid the burden of his work. If this is a 
duty of the church to abstain from swine s flesh, 
God will discover it to more than two or three. 
He will teach his church their duty. I saw that 
God was leading out a people, not a few separate 
individuals, one here and there, one believing this 
thing, another that. Angels of God are doing 
the work committed to their trust. The third an-
gel is leading out a people, purifying a people, a-d 
unitedly they move with the third angel. 1 saw 
that some run ahead of the angels that are leading 
this people; but they have to retrace every step, 
and meekly follow no faster than the angels lead. 
I saw that the angels of God would lead his peo-
ple no faster than they could receive, and act out 
well the important truths that are communicated to 
them I saw that some restless spirits do not more 
than half do up their work. As the angel leads 
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them, they get in haste for something new, and 
rush on without any divine guidance, and they 
bring confusion and discord into the ranks. They 
do not speak or act in harmony with the body I 
saw (hat you both will have to speedily be brought 
where you are willing to be led, instead ofdesiriU ' 
to lead, or Satan will step in and lead you in his 
way, to follow his counsel. Some look at your set 
notions, and consider % humility. They are de-
ceived. You are both making work for repent-
ance. * 

Bro. you are naturally close and covet-
ous. You tithe mint and rue, but neglect the 
weightier matters. The young man came to Jesus 
and wanted to know what he should do to have 
eternal life. Jesus tells him to keep the com-
mandments. He declared he had done so. Said 
Jesus, Yet lackest thou one thing. Go sell 
that thou hast, and give to the poor, and thou 
shalt have treasure in heaven. The result was he 
went away sorrowful, for he had great possessions, 
i saw you had wrong ideas. God requires econo-
my his people; but I saw some had stretched 
their economy into meanness. I wish *you could 
see your case as it is. The true spirit of sacrifice 
which is acceptable to God, you do not possess. 
You look at others, and watch them, and if they 
do not pursue the same rigid course toward them-
selves that you do toward yourselves, why, you can 
do nothing for them, and your souls are withering 
beneath the blighting influence of your own er-
rors. A fanatical spirit is with you, that you take 
to be God s Spirit. You are deceived. You can-
not bear the plain, cutting testimony. You would 
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have a smooth testimony borne to you; but when 
any one reproves your wrongs, how quick self 
rises. Your spirits are not humbled. You have 
a work to do. * * * Such 
acts, such a spirit, I saw, was the fruit of your er-
rors, and the fruits of setting up your judgment 
and notions as a rule for others, and against those 
whom God has called into the field. You have 
both overreached the mark. 

I saw that you had thought this one and that 
one was called to labor in the field, when you know 
nothing of the matter. You cannot read the heart. 
If you had drank deep of the-truth of the third 
angel's message, you would not be so free to tell 
who was called of God, and who was not. It is 
no evidence because one can pray and talk well 
that God has called him. Every one has an in-
fluence, and that influence should tell for God; but 
when it comes to whether this one, or that one 
should devote his time to labor for souls, then there 
is something of the deepest importance in the mat-
ter, and it needs God to decide who shall engage in 
the solemn work. There were good men in the 
apostles' days that could pray with power, and talk 
often to the point, yet the apostles, who had pow-
er over unclean spirits, and could heal the sick, 
dared not with merely their wisdom set one apart 
for the holy work of being mouth-piece for God. 
They waited unmistakable evidence of the mani-
festation of the Holy Spirit. I saw that God had 
laid the work of deciding who was fit for this holy 
work upon his chosen messengers, and in union 
with the church, and manifest tokens of the Holy 
Spirit, they were to decide who should go, and 
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who were unfit to go. 1 saw that if this work 
should be left to a few individuals here and there, 
to decide who was sufficient for this great work, 
confusion and distraction would be the fruit every-
where. 

Repeatedly has God shown that individuals 
should not be encouraged into the field without un-
mistakable evidence that God has called them. God 
will not entrust the burden for his flock to unqual-
ified individuals. Those whom God calls must be 
men of deep experience, tried and proved, men of 
sound judgment, men who will dare to reprove sin 
in the spirit of meekness, men that understand 
how to feed the flock. God knoweth the hearts, 
and he knows whom to select. Bro. and Sr. 
may decide in this matter and be all wrong. 
Your judgment is imperfect, and can be no evi-
dence in this matter. I saw that you were pulling 
off from the church, and if you continue to do so, 
you will have enough of it • for God will let you 
go to suffer by following your own way. 

Now God invites you to get right, to try your 
motives, and press with the people of God. 

E , G. WHITE. 
Mannsville, N. Y., Get. 21, 1853 
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